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Who Cares?
Providing care to people in their o wn homes is frequently seen as a rational
and cost-efficient alternative to institutional care, made doubly attractive by
the fact that most car e recipients express a pr eference for car e that allo ws
them to remain in their own homes. Much of this care is provided by unpaid
caregivers, as w ell as nurses, home health aides, personal attendants and
other home car e ser vice pr oviders. As noted b y the N ational F orum on
Health (1997), “H ome car e ser vices can assist in pr eventing, delaying or
substituting for long-term car e or acute car e alternativ es.”1 It is also
important to consider that car egiving in the home is usually understood as
women’s work, performed as a labour of love for family or friends. This view
masks the fact that unpaid car egiving is work that requires time, skills and
resources and may not always be voluntary. Who provides care in the home,
and under what conditions, is not just a personal matter . It is affected b y
decisions made to manage costs in the health car e system.

New research from the Centres of Excellence for Women’s Health asks us to
take a closer look at the tasks, meanings and consequences of car egiving in
the home and in relation to health care reform. Applied to this research, the
question Who Cares? elicits a double meaning. Taken literally, the answer is
women, as women r epresent the majority of paid health car e workers in
institutions and paid and unpaid health car e workers in the home. There is
a second meaning to the question. P articipants in a number of the studies
reported on in this issue of the Research Bulletin declare that we are not caring
enough about paid and unpaid caregivers and care recipients.

It is har d to talk about the human experiences of illness, disability ,
rehabilitation and death and the ways in individuals and communities do or
do not suppor t these experiences. The studies pr esented her e illuminate
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some of the day-to-day r ealities of div erse car egiving
situations: family members and health pr ofessionals caring
for stroke survivors, mothers caring for children with cancer
and palliativ e car e wor kers (friends and paid car egivers)
caring for people with AIDS. These studies also inv estigate
the cir cumstances of paid car egiving in the home and
hospital in an envir onment of r estructuring, and the
emerging reality of paid caregivers passing on caring tasks to
unpaid car egivers. Indeed, some of the r esearch pr esented
here shows how the boundaries betw een the two gr oups of
caregivers blur as family members ar e r equired to pr ovide
highly technical medical car e or to be on-call to the car e
recipient 24/7. These diverse situations demonstrate that, in
the end, someone, whether family member, paid health care
provider, or a combination of both, must car e.

The National Forum on Health warned of the potential for
health system reform to impose burdens on women, arguing
that “community-based car e” should not “become a
euphemism for the conscription of women to pr ovide
unpaid health car e ser vices.”2 While car egiving can be a
deeply meaning ful experience, it may also impose
psychological, social and economic costs upon the caregiver.
A consistent r ecommendation from the studies highlighted
here is that caregivers and care recipients alike require more
support in order to sustain home car e as a viable option for

health care. A significant challenge raised in this issue of the
Research Bulletin is how to support caregivers with sufficient
resources. At the same time, how can we create choice so that
women who do not have the time, resources, skills or desire
to care are not conscripted into it?

Who cares? We all should because o ver our lifetime w e are
all likely to require care, and many of us will find that we are
needed to pr ovide it. As one step to wards cr eating better
conditions for care—in the home or elsewhere—delegates to
the National Think Tank on Gender and Unpaid Caregiving
(November 2001) drafted the Charlotteto wn D eclaration
on the Right to Car e. Reproduced in its entir ety here, the
declaration stresses that home care needs to be the objectiv e
of a publicly funded health car e system—so that ev eryone
will care.

c o n t ’ d

Ann Pederson
Manager, Policy and Research
British Columbia Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health
apederson@cw.bc.ca

In the end, someone, whether family member,
paid health care provider, or a combination of
both, must care. 

NOTES

1. National Forum on Health. An overview of women’s health. Implications for policies and programs. In: Canada Health Action: Building on
the Legacy. Volume II. Ottawa: Health Canada, 1997. Web reference: http://wwwnfh.hc-sc.gc.ca/publicat/finvol2/vol2.htm. Retrieved June
11, 2002.

2. National Forum on Health, 1997.
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Palliative care, aimed at the relief of suffering and improving
the quality of life of people who ar e dying, is a significant
part of home and continuing car e pr ograms in Canada.
Formal (paid) and informal (unpaid) car e providers may be
involved in caring for a dying person. R esearch has often
overlooked the social, psy chological and economic costs of
such car egiving. I n addition, ther e has been no gender
analysis of the costs to paid or unpaid caregivers of providing
this car e. H owever, it is established that most home and
community care is provided by women family members and
friends on an unpaid basis. These women often incur
substantial costs and experience a physical and emotional
toll related to their caregiving role.1

Final P ayments: Socioeconomic Costs of P alliative H ome
Caregiving in the Last M onth of L ife (2002) is a pilot study
based on r etrospective interviews with 81 male and female
palliative car egivers fr om thr ee pr ovinces who car ed for a
person with cancer or AIDS. People with cancer and AIDS
receive the most palliativ e care in Canada. The sample was
designed to include a mix of male and female (paid and
unpaid) caregivers, and male and female patients. Data were
collected and analyz ed to determine gender differ ences,
differences betw een formal and informal car egivers, and
regional (British Columbia, Q uebec and Nova Scotia) and
diagnosis-related differences.

A cost-identification process was used to estimate the social,
economic, emotional, psychological and spiritual burden on
the caregiver during the last month of the patient ’s life. To
assess economic costs, caregivers were asked to estimate how
many hours they spent per car egiving task, and the total
number of caregiving hours per week. They were also asked
to estimate lost income and any compensation that they
received. These measur es r evealed that informal car egivers
performed approximately $6,000 worth of caregiving labour
in the final four w eeks of the patient ’s life. (I nformal
caregivers spent r oughly 79 hours per w eek and formal
caregivers roughly 26 hours providing care in this period.)

Unpaid caregivers, as expected, incurred more out-of-pocket
expenses than paid car egivers. In addition, 75% of unpaid
caregivers reported having to travel away from home at their
own expense to give care. Significant gender differences were
evident in costs incurr ed. For example, female car egivers of
AIDS patients w ere mor e likely than male car egivers of
AIDS patients to purchase medical items for their patient.

Female and male car egivers (both formal and informal)
differed in the natur e of the tasks they under took and the
support services they engaged. F emales were more likely to
dress their patient and obtain services such as massage, while
males w ere mor e likely to assist with financial and legal

C E N T R E S O F E X C E L L E N C E F O R W O M E N ’ S H E A L T H R E S E A R C H B U L L E T I N

Final Payments: Socioeconomic Costs 
of Palliative Home Caregiving
This article presents the preliminary findings of a study conducted b y three of the Centres of Excellence for Women’s Health. It has
been prepared by members of the research team, Lorraine Greaves, Olena Hankivsky, Georgia Livadiotakis, and Renée Cormier of
the British Columbia Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health.

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF CAREGIVING

Unpaid caregivers performed approximately

$6,000 worth of caregiving labour in the final

month of the patient’s life.
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affairs and to obtain individual counselling services for their
patients. F emale informal car egivers spent mor e time in
caregiving tasks and w ere most likely to r eport a physical
impact fr om their effor ts. I n addition, female informal
caregivers of cancer patients r eported the biggest impact on
their family life as a result of caregiving.

In self-assessments of car egiving wor k, twice as many
informal car egivers as formal car egivers r eported feeling
dissatisfied with the car e they gav e. Among informal
caregivers, almost twice as many females expressed this when
compared to males. Regrets about impatience, not spending
enough time with the patient and wishing they had been
more open about death were some of the comments. These
retrospective wishes ar e possibly r eflective of the
responsibility for emotional caregiving that women may take
up in relationships and family life.

The car egivers r eported spiritual and psy chological
experiences that ranged from discovering greater meaning to
becoming emotionally exhausted. M ore than half of the
informal caregivers reported that the most difficult aspect of
caregiving was watching the patient deteriorate and knowing
they w ere going to die. “There is such a sense of
helplessness,” a caregiver from Nova Scotia said. “No matter
what, you know the outcome.” In general, male and female
caregivers reported equal rates of emotional hardship.

Perhaps not surprisingly, a key element of the findings relates
to the benefits rather than the costs of pr oviding palliative
home car e. N inety-four per cent of all car egivers r eported
that their experience gav e meaning to their liv es. “What I
did for him was impor tant,” one caregiver said. “This gave
me some consolation. ” Another r eported, “[I knew] I had
done something for someone, especially when they ar e
deserted by their own family because of AIDS.”

As would be expected, different diagnoses indicated different
kinds of caregiving teams. Caring for AIDS patients usually

involved friends as informal car egivers. Cancer patients
usually had family members or spouses as car ers. Caregivers
of AIDS patients were more likely to purchase specific items
to assist in the caregiving, and more often reported economic
hardship in their patient’s family as a r esult of the caregiving
effort. Cancer car egivers w ere mor e likely to r equest
additional, skilled nursing services than AIDS caregivers.

This study r eveals some gender differ ences in palliativ e
caregiving, but gender was less pr edictive than the
formal/informal status of the car egiver in defining the
experience of the last four w eeks of a patient ’s life. Perhaps
the most r evealing data, ho wever, emerge fr om the
recommendations made b y the car egivers, who called for
more training and education on palliativ e car e and mor e
efforts to r emunerate unpaid car egivers thr ough
compensation or tax schemes that would r ecognize and
facilitate their involvement in palliative caregiving.

For a full copy of Final Payments: Socioeconomic Costs of
Palliative Home Caregiving in the Last Month of Life contact:

British Columbia Centre of 
Excellence for Women’s Health
BC Women’s Hospital 
and Health Centre
E311 – 4500 Oak Street
Vancouver, BC  Canada V6H 3N1
www.bccewh.bc.ca
Tel: (604) 875-2633  
Fax: (604) 875-3716
bccewh@cw.bc.ca

NOTES

1. Morris M. Gender-sensitive Home and Community Care and Caregiving Research: A Synthesis Paper. Ottawa: Women’s Health Bureau,
Health Canada, 2001.

Atlantic Centre of Excellence 
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Each year an estimated 1,300 to 1,400 children in Canada are
diagnosed with childhood cancers, joining the 8,000 to 10,000
children who ar e alr eady coping with the diseases. 1

Considerable r esearch has been done on the impact of
psychosocial variables, such as social suppor t and coping and
adjustment, on the par ents of childr en who hav e cancer .2

Much less is known about the health care that mothers provide
in the home to children who have cancer or the impact of this
care work on the women’s own health and well-being.

The research described in this ar ticle represents the first par t
of a three-year study of mothers of children with cancer. The
objectives of the research carried out in 2001 were to explore
the specific caring tasks that these women per form and to
capture the women ’s per ceptions of the health impact of
those tasks. We conducted 10 focus gr oups in cities in
Ontario and Q uebec with a total of 49 mothers whose
children had been diagnosed with cancer during the previous
five-year period. The women ranged in age fr om 29 to 50
years old. A wide v ariety of ethnic and cultural backgr ounds
was represented.

The majority (53%) of the women ’s childr en had been
diagnosed with A cute L ymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL), a
rapidly progressive, acute form of leukemia characteriz ed by
the presence of too many under developed infection-fighting
white blood cells, called lymphocytes, in the blood and bone
marrow. Like all blood cells, leukemia cells travel through the
body. D epending on the number of abnormal cells and
where these cells collect, patients with leukemia may hav e
numerous symptoms including fev er and chills, anemia,
frequent infections, w eight loss and easy bleeding or
bruising.3 In our study, the children with ALL and those with
other forms of cancer had been car ed for , on av erage, 27
months in hospital and 45 months in the home.

We used two qualitativ e methods to analyse the data. The
first was P atton’s (2002) method of phenomenological
analysis.4 (Phenomenology emphasizes the meanings people

give to their experiences.) The second method, G laser and
Strauss’s (1967) constant comparativ e method,5 allows for a
comparison of experiences among par ticipants, r evealing
commonalities and differ ences. U sing audiotapes r ecorded
during the focus gr oups, w e analysed and coded data
according to emerging themes.

A significant finding was related to the impact of health care
work on paid wor k. Of the women who had been wor king
outside of the home when their child was diagnosed (60%),
over 42% had to leav e their jobs to car e for their child.

Others (19%) had r educed the number of hours they
worked, or changed the nature of their work (7%). Only two
women’s paid wor k liv es had not changed. I n contrast,
although the majority of the women in the study (90%) were
married or living with a par tner, only 2% of their par tners
had stopped work. Of these partners, 49% reported that their
work lives had not changed.

The women ’s description of their health car e tasks r eveal
three categories of work: illness management, emotion work
(expression or management of emotion in the inter ests of
another), and the work of establishing boundaries and limits
with family members in or der to care for their childr en and
work within the strictures of the health care system.

Advocacy was a primar y task of illness management within
the health car e system . The women acted as adv ocates to
ensure that their child ’s medical needs w ere met and that

Mothers Caring for Children with Cancer
Juanne Clarke, Paula C. Fletcher, Wilfrid Laurier University, Margaret A. Schneider, University of
Waterloo, National Network on Environments and Women’s Health

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF CAREGIVING

“I had to learn how to give

injections. I had to learn how to

use the [drug delivery] pump.”
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mistakes in treatment were not made. “Something that you
realize very quick when your kids are sick is that you have to
be there,” one woman said. “You may have to step on a few
toes.” In order to access treatment, most of the women drove
their childr en to primar y tr eatment centr es that w ere, on
average, 165 kilometr es away . I n most cases (95%), the
treatment the childr en r eceived was chemotherapy; in
addition, 58% had undergone surger y and 46% had had
radiation. The women said it was necessar y for them to
monitor all aspects of treatment, often performing the tasks
of a makeshift nurse once their child r eturned home.

One woman, who described herself as being “the least
medically capable person ” befor e her child got sick, details
some of the skills she had to learn in order to care for her child.
“I had to learn how to give injections. I had to learn how to use
the CAD [computerized ambulatory drug delivery] pump. In
the middle of the night one night, the VON [Victoria Order
of Nurses] came and we programmed the pump incorrectly, so
I was on the phone, almost 3 hours, talking to the nurse [who
said], ‘Are you comfortable with changing the [IV ] bag?’ And
I said, ‘That doesn’t enter into it. Tell me how to do it.’”

“Emotion work” refers to tasks that inv olve managing one’s
emotions and putting aside one’s own emotional response to
care for someone else. In this context, it may mean doing so
to ensure the smooth functioning of the medical care system
or the family . S ome women described feeling a pr ofound
degree of fear and the necessity of coping with it without
sufficient suppor t fr om medical staff . “When y ou ar e on
treatment ther e is a safety z one,” one woman explained.
“When you are off then you wonder if [the cancer] is going
to come back. There is no way of knowing until they are off
the treatment and star t living without the medicine to see

what the body actually does. Those few months are scary. I
tried to explain that to certain people—to the nurses, to the
doctor. I felt that I was given a kind of false hope at the time.
I thought, ther e needs to be some kind of emotional
something that can help you live with the fear.”

The women also dealt with the r esponses of other family
members to the child ’s illness, as w ell as with family
members’ other personal needs. “It’s not just the kid that has
cancer, it’s your other children, your husband, your extended
family, you know, dealing with all of that,” one mother said.
“How do w e deal with the other child that has other
disabilities, or the healthy child, supposedly? All pr oblems
become magnified.” Another woman said, “The hard part
too is the guilt … We know, humanly, that it is impossible
for us to be there for our other children.”

Some women had to establish ne w boundaries with family.
One woman scheduled family members ’ visits so as not to
interfere with the child ’s medical tr eatment. “[My mom]
would say, ‘Why can’t I come to the hospital at this time? ’
and I would say, ‘You can’t because of this schedule and these
are the hours, and she would say , ‘Well that doesn’t suit me
best.’” In contrast, some women noted that their families
were extremely supportive.

Women said that per forming home health car e work was
tiring and fr ustrating. As one woman said, “Sometimes we
don’t have much left …because you’re emotionally drained,
you’re physically drained, financially drained... It’s very hard
to give when you have nothing to give.”

Over the next two y ears w e will continue to collect data
about mothers of children with cancer through focus groups

“When you are on treatment there is a safety zone. When

you are off then you wonder if [the cancer] is going to come

back. There needs to be some kind of emotional something

that can help you live with the fear.” 
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Always On-Call: The Health 
of Informal Caregivers for Seniors
Pamela Hawranik, Associate Professor, Faculty of Nursing and Centre on Aging, Laurel A. Strain,
Professor, Faculty of Arts and Director of Centre on Aging, University of Manitoba, prepared for the
Prairie Women’s Health Centre of Excellence

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF CAREGIVING

Providing care to a family member or friend can involve a
progressive increase in care responsibilities over a period of
years while the car egiver continues to fulfil the demands
of employment, meet their own personal needs and those
of other family members. The impact of car egiving can
hold serious consequences for a car egiver’s physical and
psychological health. To examine the natur e of this
impact, we asked informal car egivers of seniors to shar e
their experiences of car egiving and to discuss the factors
that affected their health and their ability to manage
caregiving along with their paid wor k and other
responsibilities. We used sev eral methods. The summary
presented here addresses findings fr om focus gr oups and

interviews with 30 informal car egivers and a wor kshop
with community service providers that were conducted in
Winnipeg in 2000.

People were consider ed car egivers if they assisted a family
member or friend over the age of 65 with everyday activities
such as pr eparing meals, shopping, bathing or
transportation. Twenty-four of the thir ty car egivers w ere
female. Of the 30 caregivers, 14 were spouses, 13 were adult
children, two w ere other r elatives and one was a friend.
Twenty-five of the car egivers w ere pr oviding car e to one
older adult and fiv e were caring for two older individuals.
Thirteen of the older adults had some form of cognitiv e

and interviews in Ontario and on the east and w est coasts.
We hope this r esearch will lead to r ecommendations for
systemic changes within health car e policy , the hospital
setting and home care to improve mothers’ access to support
and ameliorate the detrimental impacts of car egiving on
their health and well-being.

The full r eport, Women’s Health Work with Childr en with
Cancer, can be obtained from:

NOTES

1. Childhood Cancer Foundation, Candlelighters Canada. Toronto, Ontario. Web reference: http://www.candlelighters.ca/02_0Info.html

2. Grootenhuis MA, Last, BF. Parents’ emotional reactions related to different prospects for the survival of their children with cancer. Journal of
Psychosocial Oncology 1997;15(1):43-62; Sawyer M, Antoniou G, Toogood I, et al. Childhood cancer: A two-year prospective study of the
psychological adjustment of children and parents. Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 1997;36(12):1736-1743.

3. National Cancer Agency. Bethesda, Maryland. Web reference: http://www.cancer.gov/cancer_information/

4. Patton, MQ. Qualitative Research and Evaluation Methods. (3rd ed.). Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications, 2002.

5. Glaser BG, Strauss AL. The Discovery of Grounded Theory: Strategies for Qualitative Research. Chicago: Aldine, 1967.
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impairment. N one of the car egivers r eceived any dir ect
financial reimbursement for providing care.

Five broad themes emerged fr om the discussions. The first
had to do with the impact of car egiving on health. Fourteen
of the thir ty car egivers stated that their health worsened
during the car egiving period. They identified both physical
and emotional symptoms as r esponses to the older adult ’s
behaviour or car e needs. The symptoms included
sleeplessness, crying episodes and fatigue. O ne woman, who
cared for her husband who has cognitive impairment, said, “I
get these cr ying jags and that ’s why I thought maybe things
were getting a little har d for me.” Another woman who was
employed part-time and also car ed for her mother who has
Alzheimer’s disease said, “I was so exhausted for a couple of
years that I would come home and go to bed at 6:00 at night
and get up in the morning at 6:00 —twelve hours. ”
Caregivers who identified psy chological problems indicated
that car egiving was one contributing factor operating in
conjunction with other life ev ents. They stated that they felt
an unending responsibility for their family member or friend.
This sense of r esponsibility nev er left them, ev en when a
hired worker remained with the older adult while they w ere
absent. “I can nev er quite get them out of my mind, ” one
caregiver said, “I’m always kind of on-call for them. ”

A second theme emerged when several caregivers described how
caregiving took a toll on their friendships and their relationships
with others. “It’s a gradual isolation, ” one woman said. “Your
life and par t of y our activities and par t of who y ou ar e get
dropped one b y one. ” Others noted that, o ver time, friends
displayed r eluctance to contact them, and the car egivers
themselves stopped phoning or going out with friends. A
married caregiver caring for her parents said, “We must arrange
our liv es to ensur e someone who can be tr usted is with my
parents. My husband and I …we never went on a holiday for
three years.” In most cases at least one family member lived near
the caregiver or could be r eached by telephone for advice or
help. This assistance, however, was not necessarily considered to
be helpful. In some cases a mutually agr eed-upon plan for task
sharing was pr esent. O ther car egivers did not expect other
family members, such as childr en or grandchildr en, to assist
them. Those who had sole r esponsibility for car egiving often
expressed frustration and fatigue.

The senior’s desire for independence despite cognitiv e and
functional limitations r epresented a thir d theme and a
specific challenge for some caregivers. “So, under protest, she
got a walker ,” one daughter said. “It’s sitting folded up
behind her TV, covered with a blanket. S he also r efuses to
use a cane.” One caregiver noted how her parents said they
were fine ev en when she obser ved their failing health. “I
came to the conclusion they w ere so terrified of being
separated they would cover up for each other.”

Eleven of the thir ty caregivers were employed. This fourth
theme carried a number of meanings: employment was seen
as a resource by some, while for others it was a double bind.
Nine of the eleven caregivers enjoyed their work and found
it provided relief from their caregiving responsibilities. Three
caregivers perceived their primar y role as pr oviding care to
their family member and had modified their employment in
order to do so . For these car egivers, the number of hours
they spent giving car e prevented them fr om working full-
time, which resulted in financial difficulties.

Many of the par ticipants in the focus gr oups said that
programs and ser vices for car egivers w ere limited in
availability, difficult to disco ver and obtain, and that
community ser vice pr oviders often ex cluded them fr om
assessment and planning. M any stated they w ere not aware
of the ser vices that w ere av ailable. When they did use
services, they w ere fr ustrated by fr equent changes of staff ,
lack of staff kno wledge about the car e r ecipient’s health,
inadequately trained staff and inconsistent per formance by
care pr oviders. O ne woman summed up the fifth br oad

“I can never quite

get them out of my

mind. I’m always kind

of on-call for them.” 
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theme of the study findings when she said, ”My biggest
problem with my folks has not been my folks, it has been
home care. They used to send me six differ ent people in a
week.” In contrast, several caregivers spoke of the r elief they
felt when the home car e ser vices w ere of good quality:
“When [name of wor ker] was there and I came home I felt
so relaxed because…there wasn’t a thing I could see that I
had to do and it was so good. ”

The issues raised by the informal caregivers were discussed at
a workshop with 31 community ser vice providers from 22
agencies. The r epresentatives explor ed the barriers and
challenges to pr oviding suppor t and devised strategies to
address the gaps in ser vices that had been raised b y
caregivers. Based on the workshop, the interviews and focus
groups, it is clear that greater awareness of the availability of
support services to informal caregivers and seniors is needed.

Both informal caregivers and seniors should be supported by
these services. Inviting informal car egivers to collaborate in
the assessment and planning process, along with seniors and
community service providers, would enhance understanding
of caregiving issues and help devise inno vative strategies to
deal with them.

For a full copy of the report, Health of Informal Caregivers, Effects
of Gender, Employment and Use of Home Care Services, contact: 

Prairie Women’s Health 
Centre of Excellence
56 The Promenade
Winnipeg, MB
Canada R3B 3H9
www.pwhce.ca
Tel: (204) 982-6630
Fax: (204) 982-6637
pwhce@uwinnipeg.ca

Atlantic Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health
P.O. Box 3070
Halifax, NS  Canada B3J 3G9
www.medicine.dal.ca/acewh
Tel: (902) 470-6725  Toll Free: 1-888-658-1112  
Fax: (902) 470-6752
acewh@dal.ca

Work/Life: A Healthy Balance?
How does women’s unpaid caregiving affect their health and well-being, family life, sense of empowerment and livelihood? The
Healthy Balance Research Program (HBRP) is a five-year project that aims to foster a “healthy balance” between women’s health,
family life and earning a living. Led b y the A tlantic Centre of E xcellence for Women’s Health and the N ova Scotia A dvisory
Council on the Status of Women and funded by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, the project will also investigate the
relationships between caregiving and ethnicity, culture, location and age.

As a first step , a backgr ound paper was commissioned fr om Pat Armstrong and H ugh Armstrong of York University and
Carleton University, respectively. In “Thinking It Through: Women, Work and Caring in the N ew Millennium” (2001), the
authors develop guidelines to help researchers and policy makers grapple with the complex issues of women’s paid and unpaid
health care work. (An abridged version of this paper appears on page 15.)

“Research Gaps and Recommendations” (2002) represents the synthesis of the findings of a second HBRP study. The full study
produced a bibliography of caregiving research and lists of survey instruments. (The searchable database will soon be available
on the internet.) Based on gaps identified in the literatur e, the authors concluded that a gender-based and “multidisciplinary
approach to caregiving that acknowledges the subjective components of health and balance, and the positiv e, reciprocal and
interconnected aspects of the caring relationship can provide an important context” for future research on caregiving.

For the full reports contact:
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Sweeping changes to the M anitoba health care system since
the early 1990s have shortened hospital stays, closed hospital
beds, reduced and r eorganized staff (par ticularly nurses and
paraprofessionals), increased user fees for selected services and
created r egional health boar ds.1, 2 The impact of these
structural changes on paid and unpaid carers has largely been
ignored. Our study, Women’s Caring Work in the Context of
Manitoba Health R eform,3 was designed to disco ver if and
how caring wor k has been transformed as a r esult of health
care reforms and how care providers have been affected.

Although relatively few attempts have been made to clarify the
definition and meaning of “care,” a primary objective of this
study was to dev elop a concept of car e based on the
experiences of paid and unpaid carers. An additional objective
was to examine ho w well-established social and pr ofessional
hierarchies within the health car e system hav e influenced
caring work. Recognizing that the restructuring of health care
services can have a direct impact on all community members,
we also examined public perceptions of Manitoba health care
reform and how it is affecting the provision of care.

As it would not be feasible to study caring wor k in relation to
every medical condition, w e focussed primarily on car ers of
individuals who had experienced a cer ebrovascular accident
(CVA), or what is commonly known as a stroke. The course of
acute care and rehabilitation for CVA patients is often long in
duration and involves a wide range of paid and unpaid car ers.

To explore the challenges facing paid car ers, we utilized three
sources of data. F ourteen focus groups were held with ninety-
six female car ers working in institutional settings thr oughout
Winnipeg. These groups were made up of female R egistered
Nurses, Licensed P ractical N urses, physiotherapists,
occupational therapists, speech pathologists, pharmacists, home
care aides, car diac rehabilitation personnel and social wor kers.
To explore whether or not r esponsibilities associated with paid

caring work had been transferr ed away from the public sector,
24 unstructured tape-recorded interviews were also conducted
with unpaid carers who were female relatives of CVA survivors.
A study of public per ceptions of health car e r eform was
conducted using the 1998 4 and 2001 Winnipeg Area Study
(WAS). The WAS is an annual community sur vey involving a
random sample of 750 Winnipeg r esidents. To learn mor e
about individual attitudes r egarding health car e r eform and
caring work, a combination of open-ended and for ced choice
questions were incorporated into the two waves of the WAS.

The Meaning of Care
Both paid and unpaid car ers described caring wor k as a
complex and emotional connection betw een two people.
While the exact nature of care provided by paid and unpaid
carers varied significantly depending on the sev erity of the
CVA and the amount of suppor t av ailable to the car ers,
common elements of caring wor k w ere identified. These
included (1) pr oviding physical car e (e.g., meal pr eparation
and administration of medicine), (2) offering emotional
support (e.g., comfor ting, r eassuring, sharing, motiv ating),
(3) assisting in social adaptation (maintaining, cr eating,
adapting to new roles and relationships that emerge as carers
are confronted by illness and car e responsibilities), and (4)
acting as an advocate or link between the care recipient, paid
carers, other unpaid carers and the health care system.

Both groups of carers reported that health care reforms had made
it difficult, if not impossible, to meet or balance car e recipients’
needs for physical, emotional and social suppor t. In fact, the
carers suggested that an incr easing number of critical err ors are
routinely made in the health car e system. F orced to car e for
greater numbers of patients with limited r esources, paid car ers
described ho w the basic physical needs of car e r ecipients,
including the administration of medicines and help with bathing
and lavatory use, were often not met. A licensed practical nurse
said, “Many patients are misdiagnosed, over-medicated and sent

Blurring the Boundaries: Women’s Caring Work 
and Manitoba Health Care Reform
Barbara J. Payne, Karen R. Grant, Cheryl Christian, Department of Sociology, David M. Gregory, 
Faculty of Nursing, University of Manitoba, National Network on Environments and Women’s Health

CAREGIVING AND HEALTH CARE REFORM
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home too early.” A majority of r espondents described a health
care system driven by budget concerns and a “revolving door” or
early discharge approach that jeopardized the quality of care.

Transfer of Caring Work
Paid carers reported being forced to elicit or rely upon the help
of the r elatives of car e r ecipients because of early discharge
procedures and limited r esources in the health car e system. As
one registered nurse explained, “We don’t have the nurses to go
out and see [patients]. [We’re having to] ask the family members
to put the eye drops in, or change the wound or set up the pills.”

Unpaid carers received little or no guidance, teaching or follow-
up suppor t fr om the health car e system. They fr equently
reported that the r esponsibilities and pressures of caring wor k
had largely been imposed upon them. They described their
caring wor k as a highly str essful and often fr ustrating
experience, and said they r eceived little or no r ecognition for
the daily car e they pr ovided. This situation exacted a steep
price: an overwhelming majority of the women indicated that
their physical, emotional and financial w ell-being and social
integration in the community had deteriorated.

Caring for loved ones who hav e had an acute CVA involves
significant long-term challenges. The effects of CV A may
include paralysis, aphasia (loss or impairment of the power to
use or comprehend words), and personality changes such as
irritability, anger and confusion. Unpaid carers described the

social stigma and stereotypes associated with stroke survivors
that created additional hardships. These difficulties, they said,
were exacerbated by unmet needs for medical equipment and
therapies, abandonment b y the health car e system, burnout
and social isolation.

Professional and Social Hierarchies
Paid and unpaid car ers alike r eported feelings of animosity
and alienation within a physician-driven health care system.
Nurses, for example, felt their experience and judgment were
often ignored or devalued by physicians. Unpaid carers also
expressed fr ustration about their subor dination and
undervalued role in the health care system. They found both
doctors and nursing staff to be unapproachable in the midst
of demanding and incr easingly str essful and bur eaucratic
health car e envir onments. Both paid and unpaid car ers
reported that intimacy and expression of feelings were out of
place in a system that values cure over care.

Public Concerns
Public per ceptions identified in the WAS also alluded to
frustration and confusion about health car e r eform.
Winnipeggers r eported concerns about access to family
practitioners, waiting times for high-tech medicine and
surgeries, “hallway medicine,” quality of care and the creation
of a budget-driven health care system. Only small portions of
the WAS samples w ere involved in caring wor k (9% of the
1998 sample and 7.3% of the 2001 sample). H owever, a
number of respondents indicated that they were called upon
to provide more care as a direct result of government cutbacks
in funding and ser vices. The stress, frustration and financial
costs to care providers were noted in a number of interviews.

Discussion
The results of this study indicate that health car e reforms have
compromised the quality of car e and caused physical, social,
emotional and financial distr ess for carers. How can we address
these problems? One of our recommendations is to make “caring
teams” the foundation of the M anitoba health car e system.
These teams would v alue the contributions of both paid and
unpaid carers equally in an attempt to address the alienation and
frustration that they experience. As unpaid car ers are forced to
assume gr eater r esponsibility for the car e of their lo ved ones,
more appropriate and flexible r esources need to be dev oted to

Paid carers reported 

being forced to elicit or 

rely upon the help of the

relatives of care recipients

because of limited resources

in the health care system.
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Labour Process Change: 
Women’s Paid Home Care Work in Saskatoon
Allison Williams, Research Faculty, Saskatchewan Population Health and Evaluation Research Unit,
Assistant Professor, Department of Geography, Susan Wagner, Professor, College of Nursing, and Monic
Buettner, University of Saskatchewan, prepared for the Prairie Women’s Health Centre of Excellence

CAREGIVING AND HEALTH CARE REFORM

Nona G lazer (1993) first concluded that health r eform is
changing labour pr ocesses and contributing to the
deteriorating working conditions of home care practitioners in
the United States.1 Many Canadian scholars hav e discovered
a similar phenomenon taking place nor th of the bor der.2 As
health car e r eform r elocates car e away fr om institutional
services, there has been and continues to be an unprecedented
growth in home car e. D einstitutionalization, as w ell as an
aging Canadian population, ar e creating a demand for mor e
complex home car e. The home car e sector itself is being
restructured in the hope of making the deliv ery of care more
cost-efficient. As a r esult, the female-dominated home car e
labour force is undergoing significant changes. P ractitioners’

work lives, overall quality of life and health are being affected.

Research indicates that practitioners ar e experiencing an
intensification of wor k, evident in an incr ease in job
responsibilities and a decr ease in the time to carr y them out.
These changes contribute to a thir d job transformation —an
increase in work stress. Poor working conditions are the major
cause of practitioner “burnout” (generally understood as
exhaustion of physical or emotional str ength or motiv ation
usually as a result of prolonged stress or frustration) and high
turnover rates, greatly impacting the quality and availability of
this wor kforce.3 In addition to the ob vious impact on the
home health care labour force, burnout and turnover threaten

support them through home care services, respite, day-programs,
physical and speech therapies and counselling services. As health
care reform continues to blur the boundaries between the formal
health care system and unpaid car ers and generates heightened
public concern about quality of car e, the cr eation of citiz ens’
panels must also become a top priority . I ncluding the
participation of both paid and unpaid carers as well as members
of the general public, these panels would pr ovide Manitobans
with an opportunity to directly influence public policy decisions
and more effectively meet the needs of women providing care.

For a copy of the full r eport, Women’s Caring Work in the
Context of Manitoba Health Reform, contact:

NOTES

1. Manitoba Health. Quality Health Care for Manitobans: The Action Plan. Winnipeg: Manitoba Health, 1992.

2. Manitoba Health, 1992; Manitoba Health. Quality Health for Manitobans: The Action Plan—A Cumulative Update on Progress. In Manitoba
Health Annual Report 1995-97. Winnipeg: 1997a; Manitoba Health. A Framework to Promote, Preserve and Protect the Health of
Manitobans. Winnipeg: Northern/Rural Regionalization Task Force, 1997b.

3. Funded by Social Sciences and Health Research Council as “Women and Change” and by the National Network on Environments and
Women’s Health (NNEWH), 1998.

4. Funded by NNEWH, 1997 as “Assessing the Impact of Health Reform on Winnipeggers: A Community Survey.”
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continuity and quality of care for patients and families.

Saskatoon District Health (SDH) Home Care provides home
support services (including personal care, meals, respite care and
home management), nursing car e, v olunteer wor kers, and a
“meals on wheels ” ser vice. After a number of r estructuring
strategies were implemented by SDH Home Care, our research
team collected quantitative and qualitative data to explore how
the work lives and health of paid home car e practitioners were
affected. These data included practitioners ’ assessments of the
quality of work life, overall quality of life, and personal health
and well-being. We used a collaborativ e r esearch par tnership
model and worked with SDH Home Care management and a
research advisory committee of staff members.

The home car e practitioner gr oups that par ticipated in our
study w ere female R egistered N urses (RNs), Licensed
Practical Nurses (LPNs) and H ome Health Aides (HHAs).
RNs assess client needs, plan and coor dinate health car e,
deliver nursing services, evaluate care, and teach and counsel
clients and caregivers (formal and informal). A trained HHA’s
duties include helping with personal care, applying bandages
to assist cir culation, administering o xygen, dispensing
medication and aiding with catheter and bo wel care. At the
time of the study, most LPNs’ duties were identical to HHAs’
duties, although they w ere trained to per form some nursing
tasks such as changing dressings and dispensing medication if
the client is stable. U ntil r estructuring, HHAs and LPNs
practiced under the supervision of an RN.

A period of r estructuring took place in SDH H ome Care
from April to September 1999, which w ere the six months
that we selected for the study period. The main elements of
change were: (1) the integration of all practitioner categories
into geographic teams, (2) role changes for practitioners, (3)
transfer of medication management fr om RNs to both
HHAs and LPNs, and (4) changes in office personnel.

1. Geographic teams: I n order to bring ser vices closer to the
client, decr ease trav el time for practitioners and facilitate
greater collaboration in case management, SDH Home Care
divided the health district into four quadrants. P ractitioners
could choose which quadrant they wanted to wor k in, but
even those who stayed in the same area experienced changes
of co-workers and supervisors. Work schedules also changed

with the reorganization of service areas.

2. Role changes: RNs no w operate as “resource people” to
facilitate problem solving with HHAs. RNs provide more
clinical suppor t, with the goal of assisting HHAs and
LPNs to be mor e independent. To enhance peer suppor t
and communication, client binders ar e used in the home
and practitioners carry personal pagers. Management-staff
meetings are more frequent, with the RN/LPN group, the
HHAs, and quar terly quadrant meetings including all
practitioner groups. The goal of these meetings is to help
build collaborative case management teams.

3. Transfer of medication management: The scope of practice has
increased for both HHAs and LPNs, with some practitioners
giving medication under a specific protocol. The medication
is pre-packaged by pharmacists in consultation with RNs and
“pre-loaded” in bubble packs so each dosage is set, allo wing
clients and/or family members greater autonomy. If the client
is unable to take the medicine b y themselves, trained home
care staff may no w visit to help them. RNs pr ovide training
and are available on-call to provide assistance.

4. Changes in office personnel: I nstead of each practitioner
group being super vised independently , super visors ar e
now responsible for quadrant groups made up of all three
groups of practitioners together. This new arrangement is
intended to leave more client care decision-making to the
practitioners in the field.

The quantitative data reveal that all practitioners, r egardless
of their position, rated wor k satisfaction and o verall health
and well-being as being poor er over the study period when
compared to the pr evious six months. HHAs rated their
overall health and w ell-being lo wer than the other
practitioners and w ere found to be using comparativ ely
more sick/stress days. The qualitative data suggest that, in
terms of both emotional and physical health, HHAs ar e
clearly most affected b y r estructuring changes. These
findings support the hypothesis that restructuring affects the
health and w ell-being of practitioners and par ticularly the
health of those lower on the human health care hierarchy.

Eighteen policy directions were suggested to the management
of Saskatoon Home Care by the research team. These include
the implementation of policies to enhance the control HHAs
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Care wor k is women ’s wor k. Paid and unpaid, located at
home, in voluntary organizations or in the labour for ce, the
overwhelming majority of car e is provided by women. I t is
often invisible, usually accor ded little v alue and only
sometimes recognized as skilled.

A new study called Thinking It Through: Women, Work and
Caring in the N ew M illennium draws on Canadian and
international literatures to analyse the forces, structures and
relationships that constr uct women as car ers and

undervalue care work. It is designed as a companion piece
to One H undred Years of C aregiving in C anada, which is
based on Canadian r esearch on car egiving among adults.
This wor k outlines kinds of car e (e.g, personal car e for
people with disabilities, skilled home health car e for family
members discharged from hospital) and kinds of car egivers
(e.g., paid and unpaid). 1 The purpose of Thinking I t
Through is to develop guidelines that will help r esearchers,
policy makers and the general public think about the
meaning and consequence of women’s paid and unpaid care

Guidelines for Examining Women, 
Work and Caring in the New Millennium
Pat Armstrong, Department of Sociology, York University and Hugh Armstrong, School of Social Work,
Carleton University, the Atlantic Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health and the Nova Scotia Advisory
Council on the Status of Women

CREATING BETTER CONDITIONS FOR CARE

feel over work, more time allowed for patient car e visits and
more oppor tunities for practitioners to hav e input into
planning policies and procedures, particularly when these are
slated for change. SDH H ome Car e management has
implemented a number of recommendations from the study;
the role of LPNs, for example, has been expanded and no w
excludes any HHA duties.

This r esearch has practical significance for human health
care policy. Exploring the effects of r estructuring strategies
sheds light on women’s caring work, women’s health and the
place of women in society.

For a full copy of the r eport, The Impact of Women’s Formal
(Paid) Home Care Work in Transition, please contact: S usan
Wagner, College of N ursing, University of S askatchewan at
(306) 966-6244 or ps.wagner@usask.ca.

Prairie Women’s Health 
Centre of Excellence
56 The Promenade
Winnipeg, MB
Canada R3B 3H9
www.pwhce.ca
Tel: (204) 982-6630
Fax: (204) 982-6637
pwhce@uwinnipeg.ca
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work and ultimately help create good conditions for care.

To accurately assess women ’s car e wor k, guidelines should,
first of all, be concer ned with both similarities and differ ences.
Because ther e ar e so many common patterns in women ’s
work it is useful to group women together. “Lumping” refers
to a way of looking at data, theor y and concepts in order to
see what women, as women, share. It also helps us to expose
the forces that keep these patterns in place and those that
change them. B ut what of the fundamental differ ences
among women r elated to class, race, cultur e, age, marital
status, sexual orientation and location, as w ell as v ariations
in patterns for the same women o ver time? For example, in
the last twenty years considerable variations have developed

in what has been defined as women ’s caring wor k. O ur
grandmothers did not clean catheters, inser t needles or
adjust o xygen masks as par t of the car e wor k they did at
home. “Slicing” refers to a method for considering differ ent
views or “slices” of the same circumstance, research question
and evidence in or der to cr eate multiple and complex
pictures of particular peoples in particular places. In Miriam
Glucksmann’s revealing analyses of British women’s work she
speaks of “slicing” to look at the various ways work is divided
up within what she calls the “total social organization of
labour.”2

Slicing a question about women ’s wor k helps expose the
complex and contradictor y natur e of that wor k and our
concepts about it. S licing allows us to see that ther e is very
little that is natural about women ’s work in general or their
caring work in particular. Women’s caring can be understood

only within unequal r elationships, structures and pr ocesses
that help create women as carers and undervalue this caring
work. Slicing assumes that contexts and locations matter . It
encompasses the considerable pr essures from forces outside
of women’s immediate contr ol, as w ell as women ’s activ e
participation in shaping their o wn lives. It allows that some
women resist care work, some embrace it.

Our guidelines recommend both lumping and slicing in order
to explore what is both common and different among women
and among women over time and across space or location.

A second guideline is that analyses of women ’s work should
locate women within both their gener al and their specific
environments. Globalization, changes in the nation state, and
the incr easing r eliance on mar kets, communities and
families to pr ovide car e all establish contexts for women ’s
work. Contexts also include notions about these. F or
example, notions about the inevitability of globalization and
changes in the Canadian state distract us fr om the fact that
these pr ocesses and changes r esult fr om decisions and
practices rather than fr om for ces bey ond human contr ol.
Canadians still establish many of the conditions for wor k
and for deciding ho w, when and wher e care is provided. In
providing supports, benefits, ser vices and r egulations or in
not providing these, state practices establish the conditions
for care inside and outside the formal economy. The benefits
and negative consequences of these decisions ar e unevenly
distributed between women and men, and among women.

In Canada the state still pr ovides most of the financial
funding for paid car e. B ut mar ket mechanisms that hav e
become popular with governments increasingly form part of
the context of women ’s liv es and need to be car efully
scrutinized for their impact on car e and car e work. Once
defined as public goods largely pr oduced and distributed
outside the market, care services are increasingly defined as
market goods. What happens when for-profit techniques are
applied to care services? For example, consumer pur chasing
means unequal pur chasing because mar ket power is based
on r esources; as a r esult, inequality betw een women and
men, as well as among women, will be perpetuated. H ow is
continuity in care across services to be provided if services are
competing with each other and ar e o wned b y for-pr ofit
firms that tr eat information as trade secr ets essential to

Care is often invisible,

usually accorded little

value and only sometimes

recognized as skilled.
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competition? What is not pr ofitable will be left to
individuals or charitable organizations to pr ovide. We have
to ask where, when and under what conditions mar kets are
appropriate and what their impact is on car e.

“Sending care to communities ” most often means sending
care to families and, within families, to women. But sending
care to the community may mean undermining those
communities and does not necessarily mean mor e local
participation or control. As Stacey Oliker says, on the basis
of her r esearch on w elfare, “We might find damage to
personal networks and personal r elationships, which could
threaten families’ capacities to care. The damage might take
the form of constriction and greater fragility in networks, the
replacement of car egiving suppor t with suppor t for
subsistence, and a decline in communal commitments to
care.”3 Without time, space, economic r esources and other
supports, all communities may be at risk.

Thus, as a third guideline, it is necessary to examine the ways
globalization, states, mar kets, communities and households
penetrate and str ucture each other , each influencing ho w the
others operate. The blurring of the lines betw een paid and
unpaid work, and public and private sectors of the economy,
makes it more difficult to see the links between these sectors
and more difficult for women to draw boundaries about and
around their work responsibilities.

Fourth, critical questions need to be asked about who pays for
care and at what cost to whom. Some of the costs of car e are
financial. Some are in time, some in emotional and social
resources and some in lost opportunities. These costs may be
borne mainly b y individuals, b y families, b y community
organizations or by governments. Sometimes all share in the
costs, although they seldom do so in equal por tions or in
similar ways. Whatever the distribution, the ways costs ar e
borne and shared have significant consequences for women.
Each method of funding has an impact on access to care, the
nature of care and the costs to the car egiver.

Fifth, it is impor tant to explor e questions about the time and
locations of car e. Where, when and for ho w long is car e
provided? If we think about where care is given, we can see,
for example, that a car e recipient may regard the home as a
place of quiet comfor t. F or the car egiver and family ,

however, home may be a place for enter taining friends. For
the paid car egiver, a wor kplace should be or dered in a
manner that meets their standar ds of care. Each participant
may hav e differ ent, and conflicting, space needs. Time
interacts with space and, like space, it is also about social
relations. When time is money, care as a relationship may be
sacrificed: there may be or may not be time for a hug —an
often unmeasur ed but critical component of car e for
provider and recipient.

A sixth guideline is that the nature of power and the means of
enhancing the control women have in providing and receiving
care should be explor ed. Power is primarily about access to

resources. Some of these resources are material, like income
and services, drugs and diapers. S ome are political, like the
right to par ticipate fully in decision making in ways that
have an impact, or the right to equal pay and other
employment pr otections, or the right to education and
information. Some are social, like having time and space for
friends and r elaxation. Some are symbolic, like having car e
recognized as wor k that r equires time, space, money ,
physical capacity, emotional involvement and social support.
The more resources are distributed by market mechanisms,
the greater the disparities in resources, and thus, in power.

Finally, care needs to be understood as the objectiv e, not the
problem. Care is a relationship rather than simply a task. We
need to r ecognize the conflicting, often contradictor y
demands on car e providers and determine ho w to handle

Our grandmothers did

not clean catheters, insert

needles or adjust oxygen

masks as part of the care

work they did at home.
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It was apparent throughout the National Think Tank on Gender
and U npaid C aregiving that taking action to impr ove the
conditions of care was a common objective of the 55 participants.
Experts from the academic, policy and car egiver communities
drafted The Charlottetown Declaration on the Right to C are to
suggest principles for a national home care strategy that would
ensure equity for both women and men, and make home car e
an integral part of a publicly administered health care system.

The Charlottetown Declaration 
on the Right to Care
Canadian society has a collectiv e r esponsibility to ensur e
universal entitlement to public car e thr oughout life without
discrimination as to gender, ability, age, physical location, sexual
orientation, socioeconomic and family status or ethno-cultur al

origin. The right to care is a fundamental human right.

The right to care requires: access to a continuum of appropriate,
culturally sensitive services and supports; appropriate conditions;
the choice to receive or not receive, or to provide or not provide
unpaid care; that there is no assumption of unpaid car e; access
to reasonable alternatives and sufficient information.

Care is: essential; an inter dependent relationship; skilled work;
multidimensional; diverse.

Care should be: equitable; av ailable; accessible; continuous;
responsive; and transparent. Care should incorporate diversity
and be participatory; enforceable; standards-based; be publicly
administered; and respectful.

The Charlottetown Declaration 
on the Right to Care (2001)
This Declaration was initiated during the National Think Tank on Gender and Unpaid Caregiving, held in Charlottetown in
November 2001, led by the National Co-ordinating Group on Health Care Reform and Women, a group that crosses the Centres of
Excellence for Women’s Health, and hosted by the Maritime Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health (now the Atlantic Centre of
Excellence for Women’s Health) and the PEI Health Research Institute, of the University of Prince Edward Island. This article was
prepared by Ann Pederson, British Columbia Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health and Patsy Beattie-Huggan, The Quaich Inc.

CREATING BETTER CONDITIONS FOR CARE

these so that women can ex ercise the right to car e in ways
that take their needs and capacities into account.

This paper is par t of a fiv e-year par tnership pr ogram of
survey and case study research called “A Healthy Balance: A
Community Alliance for H ealth R esearch on Women’s
Unpaid Caregiving” led by the Atlantic Centre of Excellence
for Women’s Health and the Nova Scotia Advisory Council
on the S tatus of Women. F or a copy of the full r eport,

Thinking It Through: Women, Work and C aring in the N ew
Millennium, contact:
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These rights to care must be viewed through lenses that recognize
the impor tance of gender analysis, div ersity, inter dependence
between paid and unpaid car e, and linkages among social,
medical and economic programs.

Understanding the Declaration
The right to car e is a fundamental human right . Canadian
society has a collectiv e r esponsibility to ensur e univ ersal
entitlement to public care throughout life. Such care must be
provided without discrimination as to gender , ability, age,
physical location, sexual orientation, socioeconomic and
family status, ethno-cultural origin, or ability to pay.

The right to car e requires access to a continuum of ser vices and
supports. Our public health car e system began b y financing
hospitals and then mo ved on to pay for physicians. B ut the
Hall Royal Commission (1964) that led to M edicare clearly
understood an effectiv e and efficient public system had to
provide a full range of coor dinated ser vices and suppor ts,
including public home car e.1 The Commission asser ted that
only with a continuum of services would people receive care at
the most appr opriate lev el, move easily fr om one ser vice to
another and avoid costly duplication. Such a continuum does
not currently exist. Caregivers and recipients also need supports
such as training, care leave, job security and income programs.
Such services and supports must be culturally sensitive.

The right to care requires appropriate conditions. We know that
health is determined b y cultural, physical and social
environments, social suppor t, security , gender , economic
and educational r esources, and coping skills, as w ell as b y
biology, genetic makeup and health services. These all count
in the provision of care, and some are even more important
given the fragility of people who ar e ill or hav e a disability.
Homes ar e not necessarily hav ens and hospitals can be
dangerous to the health of patients and pr oviders if
conditions do not meet their par ticular needs or ignor e the
determinants of health.

The right to car e requires the choice to r eceive or not r eceive, or
to pr ovide or not to pr ovide unpaid car e. As the P rime
Minister’s National Forum on Health (1997) reports, women
“conscripted” into car e end up in poor health and may be
unable to pr ovide adequate car e.2 Women who need car e

may not want to r eceive such care from relatives conscripted
into service. At the same time, many who want to pr ovide
care may need help to do so (e.g., flexible hours at wor k,
support from other family members), and both care providers
and those receiving care may need help from government for
financial assistance and health and social ser vices.

The right to care requires that there is no assumption of unpaid
care. Care is not a choice if it is assumed families in general
and women in particular are willing and able to provide care.
The majority of women rely on income from paid work.

The right to car e requires access to r easonable alternatives and
sufficient information. For many, but not all, the home may
be the best place for car e. For some, but not many, facilities
may best ser ve their needs; such alternativ es must be
available to ensure appropriate and culturally sensitiv e care.
Reliable, accessible information on the benefits of and
problems with alternativ es and on ho w to access them, as
well as on ho w to giv e and r eceive car e, is a necessar y
component of a public care system.

To ensure the right to car e, it must be understood that care
is essential . We cannot leav e people without necessar y care.
And car e must also be understood as an inter dependent
relationship. It is not simply about what one person does to
or for another: care involves reciprocity.

Home care must be 

an integral part of a

publicly administered

health care system.
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Care is skilled wor k, r equiring education, training and
experience; it is not something women do naturally by virtue
of being women. Car e includes ev erything fr om feeding,
injecting and hugging to bandaging, chatting and
intubating.

Care is div erse. P eople ar e differ ent. Their cultur es and
experiences shape their needs and how those needs ought to
be addressed.

Care should be … equitable. Equitable does not mean the
same care for ev eryone. It means a fair distribution of car e
based on appropriately assessed needs, and a fair distribution
of car e wor k. The Canada Health A ct (1984) defines
equitable care as car e provided under “uniform terms and
conditions.” This principle should apply to home car e.

… Available. P ublic ser vices must be pr ovided within a
reasonable distance without unreasonable delays.

… A ccessible. The Canada H ealth A ct says that necessar y
services must be pr ovided in a manner that “does not
impede or pr eclude, either dir ectly or indir ectly” access to
care. This includes user fees or other charges that can
undermine the right to care.

…Continuous. A smooth transition among ser vices and a
range of ser vices, and continuity in car e pr oviders and
services, is essential.

…Responsive and Transparent. Care should r espond to the
particular needs of those giving and r eceiving care. People
need to know how to access such services and how decisions
about services are made. This includes decisions about what
care is publicly provided and what is not.

…Incorporate div ersity. Responsive car e r ecognizes cultural,
regional, age and gender diversity, as well as differences related

to sexual orientation, and socioeconomic and family status.
Particular attention must be paid to traditional practices and
activities of First Nations, Inuit and Métis peoples.

…Participatory. Both those pr oviding and those r eceiving
care should be involved in decisions about how, when, where
and by whom care is provided. The public should be part of
determining how the system is organiz ed and ho w care is
delivered.

…Enforceable. It is necessary to put mechanisms in place to
ensure that the rights to care are protected.

…Standards-based. Standards for car e must be based on
evidence about the effectiveness and the appropriateness of care.

…Publicly administer ed. In terms of cost savings and co-
ordination, there are clear benefits to a publicly administered
health car e system. I t is also easier to hold such a system
accountable.

…Respectful. Respectful care recognizes that paid and unpaid
caregivers and car e r ecipients hav e individual pr eferences,
abilities, feelings, experiences and histories.

These rights to care must be viewed through lenses…: Lenses are
analyses and methodologies that ar e able to r ecognize the
importance of gender , div ersity, inter dependence betw een
paid and unpaid car e, and linkages among social, medical
and economic programmes.

The National Think Tank on Gender and Unpaid Caregiving
was funded in part by the Government of Canada. The views
expressed in The Char lottetown D eclaration on the Right to
Care do not necessarily represent the views of the Government
of Canada or any of Canada ’s pr ovincial or territorial
governments. F or a full copy of the declaration visit
http://www.cewh-cesf.ca/healthreform/index.html
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